Enrollment and Member Month Information

This section includes:

- **Member Months Report**

  This report provides historical paid member months from October 1, 2017 to December 30, 2020. This corresponds to the time frame used for the service information in Section C data book information and is used in conjunction with the service information. The member months report layout is: Contract Year Ending (CYE), Month and Year of Payment (YYYYMM), County Number, County Name, Risk Group (i.e., SMI, Crisis), and Member Months. The member months summary report is by contract year and risk group and is provided by AHCCCS so that Offerors may perform high level checks and verify their data extracts as well as containing additional information.

- **AHCCCS Projected Member Months Report**

  This report provides projected member months from October 1, 2022 to September 30, 2023. The SMI member months are statewide and represent all SMI enrolled members. The crisis member months are statewide and represent all members eligible for crisis services from the RBHAs.